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HUGE USED
RIGID
WIRE
BASKET
SALE!
LIMITED
QUANTITIES
AVAILABLE!

46" x 60" x 42"
Stackable, 4-way
entry,
2" x 2" mesh,
rotatable,
4000# cap, no drop,
solid floor, 52" OA
height
USED ITEM, AS IS
NOT PAINTED ONLY

44" x 54" x 30"
Stackable, 4-way
entry,
2" x 4" mesh, 40" OA
hgt,
4000# cap, solid floor,
1/2 drop, runners on
54" side
USED ITEM, AS IS
NOT PAINTED ONLY

Regular price: $219 ea

Regular price $209 ea

SPECIAL Christmas in
July Pricing: $139 ea

SPECIAL Christmas in
July Pricing: $139 ea

Get more info

Get more info

LIMITED QUANTITIES AVAILABLE
Freight is FOB Niles, OH either via your carrier choice collect to you, or
prepaid and added to your invoice (contact us for a freight rate).
All material subject to prior sale, and sold with a 30-day return privilege.
(return freight paid by customer). All returns must be pre approved.

Popular Items

Self-Dumping
Hoppers

Rigid Wire Baskets

We have self-dumping hoppers in
various sizes and capacities in
both new and used options.

We have a large selection of rigid
wire baskets that will fit all your
needs.

Get more info

Get more info

Plastic Containers

Pallet Racking

Our collapsible plastic containers
are HDPE (high density
polyethylene) and come in a
wide variety of sizes.

We have a wide variety of pallet
racking from a number of racking
manufacturers such as Interlake,
Ridg-U-Rak, Republic, Speedrack,
Sturdi-Bilt, Paltier and Penco.
Get more info

Get more info

About Us
Melmor has been in the material handling business since 1963. We buy and sell
many different items such as collapsible and rigid wire containers, steel
containers, conveyors, racking, motors, shop pans, hoists, cranes, self dumping
hoppers, and warehouse carts. Our merchandise is primarily used, however we
do offer an extensive line of new equipment.

Our Guarantee
All items subject to 30-day return privilege if not satisfied with item. All returns
must be pre-approved, and must be returned with the return freight prepaid.
No returns will be accepted otherwise. All items are used and reconditioned,
unless otherwise stated.
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